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Superstructure analysis of the title compound(hereafter call LNO) 
were canied out by the single-Ciystal X-ray diffraction making use of 
SR, with the aid of the electr·on diffraction. TI1e LNO as well as Lau 
3 Ta03( call LTO) are promising host crystals for the Li+ ion intercalation. 
Both compounds crysto1llizes in double-layered perovsk.ite str·ucture with 
perfectly vacant sites ofLa3+ in the z=l/2 plane and by two tl1ird occupied 
sites of La3+ in the z=() plane at room temperature. Although reduction 
of c1ystal system to which the LNO belongs, fmm tetragonal( space group 
P4/mmm) to orthorhombic and a superstructure doubling the a and b 
dimensions of the fundan1ental tetr·agonal unit cell, have been previously 
repmted, no str1.1ctme refirlements have been perfon11ed to our knowledge. 
X-ray diffraction experiment were made using the hmizonto11-type tom
circle diffTactometer, utilizing SR from a ve11.ical wiggler at tl1e beam line 
14A of tl1e PF(KEK) in Tsukuba, Japan. The geometry of the reciprocal 
lattice of the LNO insists on being mthorhombic unlike the LTO is 
tetr·agonal, and the refined cell parameters are a=0.7817(1). b=0.7836(1 ), 
c=0.7910(1) nm. Three dinl.ensional diffmcted intensity data including 
the superstructLu·e reflections were collected in the independent reciprocal 
space wifuin sin 8!/c::::;l.O with;\.=() 070nm. The electr·on diffraction pattem 
of tl1e hkO plane of the LNO contained weak but sharp superstructLu·e 
reflections and obeyed an extinction mle for tl1e C-faced lattice. Of five 
possible space groups, Cmmm, C2mm, Cm2m, Cmm2 and C222, Cm2m 
seems to be the most probable one since in the refinements it gave tl1e 
lowest conventional R factor to be 0.048 for allll50 reflections. The R 
factor is 0.044 for 636 fundamental, and 0.089 for 514 superstructure 
reflections whose intensities are much weal,er than the fundamental ones. 
Refined structLu·e has an altemate shift along the b axis of La3+ in tl1e z=() 
plane and suggests the statistical fluctuation ofNb5+ from tl1e averaged 
position, which might interact with the local distribution ofLa3+ ions in 
tl1e str1.1cture. 
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Probable ferr.icenium polyiodides Fein (n > 1) except for a triiodide 
Fci3 [1] m·eonly poorly characte1ized [2]. Dming systematic investigations 
of polyiodide se1ies with suitable cations we proved the compounds of 
this type with n = 4.33, 5, 7, 8, 9.67 [3] from which ilie Ciystal strl.JCtlli"es 
of the fenicen.ium hepta.iodide Fci7, [ 4], the bisfenicen.ium hexadecaiodide 
(Fc)2I16 [5] and a trisfenicen.ium nonacosaiodide (Fc)3I29 [6] have been 
solved. Pmt.icularly the latter is wmth mentioning (Fci9.67. P21/m, Z = 6, 
a= 10.631 A, b = 18.163 A. c =20.377 A, ~ = 91.31°, R= 0.059). as it is 
the polyiodide with the lm·gest iodine excess so far [7] containing also 
hitherto scm·cely observed fom1ally three times chm·gecl polyiodicle ions 
[8]. Similar reactions of the substituted complexes 1, l '-dimethylfetTocene 
and clecm11ethylfetTocene with iodine produce clilVIeFcin with n = 3 [9], 
5, 7 and clecaMeFcin with n = 3, 5, 6.5 [10]. TI1ese frequently in the 
anionic iodine part highly connected crystal structlli"es will be presented, 
clesciibecl, compm·ecl and explained. 
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A seties of new hydrogen sulfates of general fon11ula MlxHNS04 
and J\IIllyHNS04 have been synthesized and structurally chm·acte!izecl in 
the last few years. The general strl.JCtLu·al aspects m·e discussed using ilie 
value N which defmes the average number of hydrogen donor functions 
(OH groups) per S04 tetr·al1edron. 

All c1ystal str1.1ctmes cont'lin MI+ or M2+ ions coordinated by 0 
atoms with CN's from 4 to 10 depending mainly on tl1e metal radii. Coun
terpmts consist of simple HS04- tetr·al1ed.ra or their combination witl1 
S042- or H2S04 tetr·al1edra. 

111e S-0 distmces con·elate witl1 additional strl.Jctlll"al functions of 
0 atoms such as coordination by M atom(s), H-acceptor, or H-donor 
functions. TI1e S-OH distm1ces are generally 0.1 A longer tl1an the S-0 
distm_ces. Both S-0 and S-OH distances m·e slightly longer (by 0.02-
0.03 A) in HS04- as compared to tl10se in tl1e H2S04 unit. 

Eve1y H atom fmms a hydrogen bond 0-H ... O. TI1e N value in ilie 
fom1ula defines tl1e main featmes of tl1e hydrogen bonding systems: iso
lated or extended in one, two, or tlu·ee directions. The connectivity pat
tems of tl1e H bonding systems for the sm11e N value can vary clue to 
different distribution of acceptor functions between HS04- m1d H2S04 
units. 

TI1e structl.U"es of a-NaHS04 and Li[H(HS04)2l(H2S04h contain 
disordered hydrogen ~onds chma~telizecl by str·ong 0 ... 0 interactions at 
ilie distances of 2.51 A ancl2.44 A, respectively. 
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A new mixed-valence vm1adium hydrogen msenate, Rb2 V 203 
(HAs04MH2As04)·H20 has been syntl1esized under hydro-tl1e1mal 
conditions and its str11cture was dete!111.ined from single-crystal X
ray diffraction data. Intensity measurements were pe1fom1ecl on a 
CCD m·ea detector system. Crystal data: H6As3016 Rb2 V 2, mono
clinic, P2]in, a= 9.7162(1) A, b = 11.2839(2) A, c = 13.8463(2) A, 
B = 100.843(1) 0

, V = 1490.95(5) A3, Z = 4, and R = 0.0445 for 2378 
unique reflections. The structure is composed ofRb+ cations, water 
molecules and [(V406)(HAs04)4 (H2As04)2]4- cluster anions, in 
which two oftl1e edge-shilling pairs ofV06 octall.edra me connected 
by four HAs04 and two H2As04 groups. Vmiable-temperature pow
der magnetic susceptibility data confim1 tl1e presence of one V4+ 
m1d one V5+ ion per fon11ula unit. In tl1is presentation, tl1e hydrother
mal synthesis, single-crystal structure, then11al m1alysis, and mag
netic study ofRb2 V 203(HAs04h(H2As04)·H20 will be given. Struc
tmal relationship to A2Mo20s(HAs04h·H20 (A= Cs and CsHsNH) 
is also discussed. 


